MAMALEH’S
ROSH HASHANAH MENU 2023

TO ORDER: 1) Visit order.mamalehs.com 2) Select your location: CAMBRIDGE or BROOKLINE
3) Schedule for Pick-up (or Delivery) 4) Select your preferred date and time.

Please note: Pre-orders END: MONDAY, Sept. 11 at 8pm

PICK-UP: THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 - SATURDAY, SEPT. 16, Starting at 10AM

FOR THE TABLE:
GOODLIGHT SHABBAT CANDLES (12) $12
ROUND CHALLAH $10 / with or without raisins
APPLES (6) & A HONEY BEAR $16

APPETIZERS:
CHOPPED CHICKEN LIVER $6.50 / half pint
SMOKED WHITEFISH SALAD $13 / half pint
MATSZAH BALL SOUP with chicken & vegetables $13 / frozen quart (2 balls)

MAINS (reheat and eat):
BRAISED BRISKET with JUS $36 / pound
HONEY-GLAZED CHICKEN THIGHS with caraway stewed onions $24 / 4 thighs
LEEK & ZUCCHINI FRITTERS with marinated tomatoes & relish $18 / 2-4 ppl

SIDES (reheat and eat):
ROOT VEGETABLE TZIMMES $12 / 20 ounces
NOODLE KUGEL $12 / 2-4 ppl
POTATO LATKES $12 / 6 latkes
ADD APPLESAUCE $3.50 / half pint
ADD SOUR CREAM $4 / half pint

DESSERTS:
STICKY HONEY CAKE $22 / whole, serves 4-6 $3.75 / slice
APPLE CUSTARD PIE $36 serves 4-6
BOX OF ASSORTED COOKIES (16 pieces) $18
chocolate and raspberry walnut rugelach, sprinkle shortbread, sesame tahini, pumpernickel chocolate chunk, and mandel bread
RICE PUDDING apricot compote, hawaij spiced candied walnuts (vegan, gluten free) $12 / pint

DRINKS (available in Cambridge only):
MANISCHEWITZ $10
BEER and CIDER cans
SPARKLING, WHITE, ROSÉ AND RED WINE BOTTLES AVAILABLE

Houseful of guests? Order bagels and cream cheese for the morning!

HOMEMADE BAGELS: $11 / fresh frozen: 2 everything, 2 sesame, 2 plain
PLAIN, SCALLION, DILL, or VEGGIE CREAM CHEESE $5 / half pint
LOX CREAM CHEESE $8 / half pint
TO ORDER: 1) Visit order.mamalehs.com  2) Select your location: CAMBRIDGE or BROOKLINE  
3) Schedule for Pick-up (or Delivery) 4) Select your preferred date and time

Pre-orders START: Sunday, Sept. 17 and END: WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20 at 8pm
PICK-UP: SUNDAY, Sept. 24 - MONDAY, Sept. 25, Starting at 10AM

**FOR THE TABLE:**
GOODLIGHT SHABBAT CANDLES (12) $12
ROUND CHALLAH $10 / with or without raisins
APPLES (6) & A HONEY BEAR $16

**APPETIZERS:**
CHOPPED CHICKEN LIVER $6.50 / half pint
SMOKED WHITEFISH SALAD $13 / half pint
MATZAH BALL SOUP with chicken & vegetables $13 / quart (2 balls)

**MAINS** (reheat and eat):
BRAISED BRISKET with JUS $36 / pound
HONEY-GLAZED CHICKEN THIGHS caraway stewed onions $24 / 4 thighs
LEEK & ZUCCHINI FRITTERS with marinated tomatoes & relish $18 / 2-4 ppl

**SIDES** (reheat and eat):
ROOT VEGETABLE TZIMMES $12 / 20 ounces
NOODLE KUGEL $12 / 2-4 ppl
POTATO LATKES $12 / 6 latkes
ADD APPLESAUCE $3.50 / half pint
ADD SOUR CREAM $4 / half pint

**DESSERTS:**
STICKY HONEY CAKE $22 / whole, serves 4-6 $3.75 / slice
APPLE CUSTARD PIE $36 serves 4-6
BOX OF ASSORTED COOKIES (16 pieces) $18
chocolate and raspberry walnut rugelach, sprinkle shortbread, sesame tahini,
pumpernickel chocolate chunk, and mandel bread
RICE PUDDING apricot compote, hawaii spiced candied walnuts (vegan, gluten free) $12 / pint

**DRINKS** (available in Cambridge only):
MANISCHEWITZ $10
BEER and CIDER cans
SPARKLING, WHITE, ROSÉ AND RED WINE BOTTLES AVAILABLE

Break the fast with us. See separate menu for bagels, fish and appetizing.
Bagels and Fish

**FRESH BAGELS**  
$13 / half dozen | $25 / baker’s dozen

**FRESH FROZEN BAGELS**  
$11 / 2 everything, 2 sesame, 2 plain

**FRESH FROZEN BIALYS**  
$11 / half dozen, onion poppyseed

PLAIN, SCALLION, VEGGIE or DILL CREAM CHEESE $5 / half pint

LOX CREAM CHEESE $8 / half pint

TOFU TT: plain or scallion $5 / half pint

**SMOKED NOVA PLATTER**  
with BAGELS, CREAM CHEESE & VEGGIES  
nova lox, red onion, tomato, caper, cucumber, lemon

$80 / 6 ppl

**SMOKED FISH PLATTER**  
with BAGELS, CREAM CHEESE & VEGGIES  
nova lox, smoked whitefish salad  
red onion, tomato, caper, cucumber, lemon

$90 / 6 ppl

**WHOLE SMOKED WHITEFISH** $44 /whole fish  
$22 / half fish

**SMOKED SABLE** $16 / quarter pound

**SMOKED STurgeon** $18 / quarter pound

**WHITEFISH SALAD** $13 / half pint

**TUNA SALAD** $10 / half pint

**HERRING IN WINE** $8 / half pint

BAKERY

**QUICHE** caramelized leek, spinach, goat cheese  
$35 serves 7-8

**STICKY HONEY CAKE** $22 / whole, serves 4-6  
$3.75 / slice

**APPLE CUSTARD PIE** $36 serves 7-8

**ROUND CHALLAH** $10 / with or without raisins

**BABKA** $12 serves 4-6  
chocolate or cinnamon

**SOUR CREAM WALNUT COFFEE CAKE**  
$3.75 / slice or $35 / 12 slices

**LEMON POPPY SEED CAKE**  
$3.50 / slice or $16 / six slices

**BOX OF ASSORTED COOKIES** $18 (16 pieces)  
rugelach, sprinkle shortbread, tahini,  
pumpernickel chocolate chunk, and mandel bread

**RICE PUDDING**  
with fruit preserves, hawaij spiced candied walnuts  
(vegan and gluten free) $12 / pint

TO DRINK

**BOX OF BARRINGTON COFFEE** $25  
(+$4 for milk and sugar) serves 10 people

**BLOODY MOIRA** $32 / quart

**MANISCHWITZ** $10

**RED, WHITE, ROSÉ WINES** by the bottle

**CANS OF BEER & CIDER**

**ALCOHOL ONLY AVAILABLE in CAMBRIDGE**

SIDE DISHES

**NOODLE KUGEL (frozen)** $12 / 2-4 ppl

**KNISHES (frozen): POTATO** $16 / for four  
**MEAT** $20 / for four

**CHEESE BLINTZES (frozen)** $15 / for four

**EGG SALAD** $6.50 / half pint

**CHICKEN SALAD** $8.50 / half pint

**HALF SOUR PICKLES** $9 / quart